Middle School Requirements

Boys are expected to be dressed neatly at all times.

Summer uniform is worn in Summer Term and in Spring Term. Winter Uniform is worn in Autumn and Winter Terms.

Summer uniform consists of:

- Khaki shorts
- Khaki short-sleeved button-up shirt
- Plain black lace-up leather shoes with short Scotch khaki socks
- Either a wide-brimmed navy hat with Scotch crest or a Scotch cap
- Middle school tie

A School pull-over may be worn with the uniform at any time of year

Winter Uniform consists of:

- Long-sleeved white shirt
- Middle School tie
- Plain black lace-up leather shoes with Scotch grey socks
- Wide-brimmed navy hat with Scotch crest or Scotch cap
- Grey school shorts (trousers and belt for Y8 boys)
- In addition, Y8 boys wear the maroon school blazer

Boys come to school in their PE gear on the days when they have PE on their timetable.

PE uniform consists of:

- Navy PE shorts
- Maroon PE polo
- White socks and sports runners
- Optional school tracksuit

Other items

Scotch School Bag, Art Shirt, house shirt, sports bag, day pack